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sales less than five thousand dollars, as a monthly average, shall

constitute the second class ; the licenses to be paid by the vend-

ors of the first class, twenty dollars per month, and of the second

class five dollars per month.

Section 12. Every manager or lessee of every theatre which

may be opened within the limits of the city of Oakland, before

opening the same, shall pay for and obtain a tax license from the

city, and shall pay for the same the sum of three dollars per day,

if granted for a less term than one month ; if granted for one

month, the sum of fifty dollars ; if for three months, one hun-

dred dollars ; if for one year, three lumdred dollars ;
and for

each exhibition of serenaders, or opera, or concert singers, (ex-

cept for charitable purposes) the same payment for licenses as is

required for theatrical performances. For each exliibition of

caravan or menagerie, the exhibition for gain of any collection

of animals for public amusement, and for each exhibition o*

circus, the sum of fifteen dollars ; and for each show of any fig-

ures, rope or wire dancing, or sleight of hand, for reward, and

any other show or exhibition for reward or gain, and not enumer-

ated above, the sum of five dollars for each show or exhibition.

Section 14. Each person engjfigcd in the business of hawking

or peddling, or in the itinerant vending of dry goods, or any

other wares or commodities, shall pay for a license to do the same

the sum of seven and one-half dollars per quarter. The selling

or offering to sell, at any place other than a fixed and permanent

place of business, shall be deemed hawking, peddling or itinerant

vending, within the meaning of this Ordinance
;
pravided, that

the furnishins: to licensed retail dealers of articles manufactured

in this city or county, from hand or licensed vehicles, belonging

to the manufacturers of such articles, shall not be deemed ped-

dling, within the meaning of this section. Each person required

by this section to take out a license, shall carry the same upon

his person while occupied in such business, and exhibit such

license when requested by any person. Licenses issued under the

provisions of this section shall be termed merchandise peddler's

license.


